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T
wenty eight young people from

Buffalo, NY, and St. Paul, MN,

shepherded by Oblate Frs.

Richard Hall and David Muñoz, were

among the almost two million young

people at  the  Word Youth Day held in

Krakow, Poland from July 25- 31.

Open to all young people who

want to take part in a festive encounter

with their contemporaries centered on

Jesus Christ, the event is  a unique way

to deepen one’s faith and grow closer

to Christ, by means of prayer and the

sacraments, together with thousands of

other young people who share the same

interests and ambitions.

Oblate youth groups from

around the world arrived early in order

to participate in the Oblate World Youth

Days (WYD OMI)  from July 20-25.

Oblate groups well represented at WYD

Those five days included numerous

events – conferences, an encounter

with the Superior General, Fr. Louie

Lougen, meeting the Provincial of the

Polish Oblates, Holy Masses, Nations

Festival, the stations of the Cross,

concerts, theatrical performances as

well as other attractions celebrating the

Days in the Warsaw Diocese.

“It was wonderful to see young

Catholics from all around the world

coming together to worship God. At

WYD, they encounter the universal

Church and manage to overcome the

barriers of language and nationalities to

simply share their faith,” Fr. Muñoz said.

Fr. Ray Cook, OMI, chap-

lain at Rice University in Houston, TX,

was one of 5 group leaders from the

Office of Young Adult and Campus

Ministry for the Diocese of Galveston/

Houston, who led 72 pilgrims represent-

ing 55 parishes to the WYD.

Not being a part of the Oblate

WYD, the group followed its own

schedule. They visited all the major sites:

Bishop Edward Burns of Juneau, AK (standing, 2nd from l.) and Arch-

bishop Roger Schwietz, OMI, of Anchorage, AK, (standing, 4th from l.)

were also at the WYD with members of their dioceses.

Frs. Hall and Muñoz (top, middle) with some of the pilgrims in Poland.

Continued on page 11
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Another summer
has ended.  For many

people, “summer” evokes

pleasant childhood

memories very different than

memories of the “school

year.”  They often are

“outdoor” memories:

swimming holes, going

fishing, mowing lawns, bike

rides, summer jobs,

cookouts, a parish reunion

in the park or going as a

family on a road trip to see

God’s Creation and to visit

the relatives.

Above all the experience of

summer may have been for many of us

an experience of the “freedom” of the

outdoors and “no school.”  Hooray!  I

look back gratefully on the “school of

summertime.” I also look back just as

gratefully to the end of summer and to

the “back to school” routine and
discipline with new teachers, subjects

and books.

One summer memory as an

adult was while working with Fr. Jerry

McGovern (†2013). Once a week he

and I would escape the 115 degree

heat of the desert along the Mexico-

California border in order to spend a

lazy day swimming, relaxing, visiting

and picnicking in the nearby mountains.

God provided temperatures in the

shade that were sometimes 20 degrees

cooler, which, without saying, made

all the difference in the world.

We can be grateful for the

memories and for the rhythms and

different moments in our lives.  For

everything there is a time…

One special time during these

past summer months has been the first

profession of vows by six novices at

Our Lady of the Snows Shrine in

Belleville on August 1.  Two were from

Sri Lanka (Nishan Angodage Don

and Amila Dawatage), one from India

(Paul Raj Arulanantham), one from

First vow ceremony: Front, l-r: Jean-Emmanuel Meloncourt, Nishan

Priyadarshana, Steven Montez, Paul Raj Arulanantham, Joshua Nash,

Dawatage Amila Sandaruwan Perera, Back, l-r: Frs. Jack Lau,  Tom Horan,

William Antone,  Rudy Nowakowski

Gathering at The Oblate School of Theology booth at the 2016 annual

Conference of Major Superiors’ meeting were, l-r: Frs. David Kalert,

Hank Lemoncelli, Ron Rolheiser and Bill Antone.
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Australia (Joshua Nash) and two from

the United States (Jean-Emmanuel

Meloncourt and Steven Montez).  We

are grateful to Fr. Tom Horan, novice

master, and Frs. Rudy Nowakowski

and Jack Lau, assistant novice masters,

for their excellent formation ministry. We

are likewise grateful for all who have

supported the novitiate and the

formation ministry.

I told the novices this story

in a homily as they begin their

“journey” as Oblates.  The story

speaks perhaps to each of us in our

pilgrimage of life, as we strive to

reach our goal which is to be with

God, who is our Friend above all.

Once upon a time there was a

young monk who had just consecrated

his life by professing his vows as a

monk.  He was given permission by his

superior to go on a journey to visit his

friends in another monastery, friends he

had not seen for some years.  He was

very excited as he looked forward to

seeing his friends and started out on his

journey.

It was a very long walk. The first

day went very well as he practically

skipped along, looking forward to

meeting his friends.  The second day

went well too, although perhaps

somewhat slower.  The third day, he

began to feel a little tired and on the

fourth day of the journey, as he was

walking and feeling especially tired he

tripped over a rock in the road.  It was

not a big rock, but even so it made him

fall flat. His monk’s habit was torn and

he had some blood on his knee and he

sat by the side of the road with his head

in his hands, depressed.  He thought to

himself….”This is a very long journey.  I

was so excited about seeing my friends

but I’m beginning to feel it is not worth it.

Continued from page 2

It is too far.  I might as well turn around

and go back home.”

As he was thinking these

thoughts, the rock that he had tripped

over began to grow bigger. It suddenly

became the size of a boulder.  Then it

got even bigger…the size of a big hill.

Then as he groaned and groaned, what

was once a rock became the size of a

high and rugged mountain blocking his

way entirely and it was then that he knew

that his journey had come to an end and

that he would have to turn back.

He was so depressed he even

thought of suicide! Just as he felt totally

defeated, a beautiful, strong and

gracious Lady came to his side and took

his hands in hers.  He sat there a long

time with her, not saying a word.

As he sat with her, the mountain

began to shrink. It became a hill.  Then

the hill became a boulder and finally the

boulder became the stone that he had

tripped over.  He and the beautiful,

strong and gracious lady stood up

together and he reached down and

picked up the stone he had tripped over

and threw it off to the side, and with

renewed excitement and joy he

continued his journey to his friends.

In the Mass for the novices, we

had read the Gospel of John: “Remain

in me, as I remain in you.” (John 15,

4)  In OMI Constitution 31: “While

maintaining within ourselves an

atmosphere of silence and inner

peace, we seek his presence in the

hearts of his people and in the events

of daily life as well as in the Word of

God, in the sacraments and in prayer.

We are pilgrims walking with Jesus

in faith, hope and love.”

If we as Oblates do that, we

shall live.  If we as followers of Jesus

remain in him as he remains in us, we

shall all be fine.  -Fr. Bill Antone-OMI

From  the  Provincial

B
urmese, Vietnamese, Spanish, English and Cambodian parishioners

of St. Patrick’s in Lowell, MA, gathered to pay their respects to

Fr. Paul Ouellette, OMI, whose last years were spent ministering to

the diverse congregation. Above, a Burmese group in native costume (the

Vietnamese came in black).
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Frs Dick Haslam, Harry Winter and Ciaran Dillon in front of the Lourdes

Grotto at Mary Immaculate Retreat House, Inchicore, Ireland. Photo by

Jacqueline Scollen.

V
isiting Ireland as a part of the

celebration of his anniversary

of priestly ordination, Fr.

Harry Winter, OMI dropped in on

some of the Irish Oblate retirees in

Inchicore. Two of them, Frs. Dick

Haslam and Ciaran Dillon spent

many years as members of the U.S.

Province.

On June 5, he met Jacqueline

Scollen, grand niece of  the late Fr. Con

Scollen, OMI, (1841–1902), who was

also visiting in Inchicore.

Fr. Scollen was an Irish Catho-

lic, Missionary Oblate priest who lived

among and evangelised the Blackfoot,

Cree and Métis peoples on the Cana-

dian Prairies and in northern Montana.

Later he worked among the native

peoples of the USA on missions in what

is now North Dakota, Wyoming, Ne-

braska and Kansas.

He was the foremost Oblate

linguist in Canada. In addition to his bi-

lingual childhood tongues of Erse (Irish)

and English he was fluent in Greek,

Latin, French, Italian, German and the

First Nations languages of Cree,

Chippewa (Ojibwe), Blackfoot,

Sarcee, Assiniboine and Arapaho. He

took great care to avoid politics but fol-

lowing the failure of the Dominion gov-

Irish visit recalls

Oblate missionary

ernment to fulfill its treaty obligations,

he became very outspoken on behalf

of the native peoples and remained so

for the rest of his life.

 His original notebook is in the

Smithsonian Institution, Washington

DC.  (Information on Fr. Scollen’s life

and writings from a highly recommended

extensive Wikipedia article.)

A
s King’s House Retreat and Renewal Center celebrates its

65th anniversary and the Oblates  celebrate their 200th

anniversary, they look to the future under the leadership of

a newly-announced director, Deacon Douglas Boyer.

Deacon Boyer retired from Solvay Fluorides as a laboratory

manager after 27 years and switched into full-time ministry mode.

Not only is he the new director at King’s House but he has also

been appointed part-time chancellor of the Diocese of Belleville.

Deacon Boyer discussed his new position at King’s House

with two former directors: Brother Pat McGee and Father Jim

Brobst, both Oblates, who have known and worked with the deacon

and his wife, Geri, at  King’s House for a number of years. “Part of

our charism,” Father Brobst said, “is to work well with the laity and

the broader church.”

Brother Pat said  King’s House formed an advisory board

a few years ago to assist with ministry and programming.

The Boyers have been involved with the advisory board

and participated as preachers at some of the retreats offered at the

King’s House, and the deacon looks forward to becoming more

active at the retreat center.
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Eagle Pass parishes form

new Associate group

O
n July 9, 2016, a retreat lead-

 ing to a First Commitment for

a new group of Oblate Asso-

ciates was held at Our Lady of Refuge

Parish in Eagle Pass, TX.

The Associates come from

three Oblate parishes, Our Lady of

Refuge, Sacred Heart, St. Joseph’s and

two missions of Our Lady of Lourdes

and Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Fr. Paul Dass Selvaraj,

OMI, began the group at Our Lady

of Refuge, inviting men and women

from neighboring Oblate entities in

Eagle Pass to study the charism of St.

Eugene, using the Associate Forma-

tion Program.

During the next twelve

months, the individuals who made

their First Commitment went

through an education and formation

process learning about St. Eugene

de Mazenod and Oblate spirituality

which has been passed on to Mis-

sionary Oblate priests and brothers

for the past 200 years.

As they neared the end of their

year of formation, Fr. Paul contacted

the National Director of Oblate Asso-

ciates, Geri Furmanek, to come to fa-

cilitate an Associate retreat.

Ms. Furmanek met with the

new coordinators of the parishes and

missions, answering their questions and

outlining their assistance in communi-

cating with the National Office and

sharing responsibilities in their respec-

tive groups.

Why do people become Ob-

late Associates? Ms. Furmanek sug-

gests it’s because, “Men and women

are responding to that sense that God

is calling them to something deeper.

They find that the simplicity of the

Associate program helps them inter-

weave their faith life with their ev-

eryday busy lives through the faith

sharing in Associate Communities.”

After the retreat, the day cul-

minated in the Mass and First Com-

mitment at Our Lady of Refuge The

pastor, Fr Jim Fee, OMI, was the cel-

ebrant with Fr. Paul Dass receiving the

Oblate Associates’ commitments.

With these newest Associates,

the number of Oblate Associates in the

U.S. now tops out at 500!

The Associates with St. Eugene (Will Shaw) and Fr. Selvaraj (left) and Fr.

Fee (right) came together for a photo opportunity after the Mass.

Alumni mark seminary’s founding

F
rom Sept. 9-10, the alumni of St.

Henry’s Seminary gathered   at

the National Shrine of Our Lady

of the Snows in Belleville, IL, to mark

the 90th anniversary of the founding of

the juniorate that ran from 1926-1984.

When German Oblates who

founded the Central Province came to

Belleville looking for a house for mis-

sion preachers, the Bishop of Belleville

asked them to start a “college” for fu-

ture priesthood candidates in an old

health spa and hotel in Belleville.

St. Henry’s College (named for

the patron of Bishop Henry Althoff) ac-

cepted the first students in 1926. The

boys were considering vocations to ei-

ther the diocese or the Oblates. Many

diocesan clergy and Oblate priests and

brothers received their classical educa-

tion there. Clergy from other dioceses

also consider St. Henry’s their alma

mater. Eventually, the school also edu-

cated  boys sponsored by the LaSalette

and the Redemptorist communities.

Seven former St. Henry’s stu-

dents were later chosen to serve as

bishops: John Taylor, OMI

(Stockholm, Sweden) †1976 ; Edward

O’Rourke (Peoria) †1999; Francis

Cardinal George, OMI (Yakima,

Portland, Chicago) †2015;  Stanley

Schlarman (emeritus of Dodge City);

Victor Balke (emeritus of Crookston);

Eduardo Nevares (Auxiliary of Phoe-

nix); Carl Kemme (Wichita).

One of the former staff mem-

bers is also a bishop: Archbishop

Roger Schwietz, OMI (Duluth, An-

chorage). Archbishop Roger studied at

Our Lady of the Ozarks, the Oblate

juniorate in Carthage, MO.

by Fr. Jim Allen, OMI
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Please remember in prayer

our recently departed

Virginia Mary Rozman, 82, sister of Fr. Ri-

chard Philion, OMI, died on June 18,  in De-

troit, MI.

Fr, Paul Ouellette, OMI, 75, died on June 22

in Lowell, MA.

Fr. Lucien Richard, OMI, 84, died on July 6

in Tewksbury, MA.

Warren Bonham, 97, father of Bro. Craig

Bonham, OMI, died on July 7 in Duluth, MN.

Fr. William McHugh, OMI, 90, died on July

18 in San Antonio, TX.

Twelve Oblates from the Canada-

U.S. Region who were elected or cho-

sen to attend the General Chapter of the

Missionary Oblates gathered at Queen

of Apostles Retreat Center in

Mississauga, Ontario, the weekend of

June 25-27, to learn about and prepare

for this Chapter which will take place in

Rome, Italy,  September 14 – October 11, 2016.

The Chapter has its own set of rules and procedures

by which it conducts business and we were introduced to

these mechanics at our meeting in Canada. Among numer-

ous tasks, the Chapter delegates elect the Superior General

and the central team who animate and govern the entire con-

gregation. Other tasks can include changes to the Constitu-

tions and Rules which dictate our way of life as Religious.

Provincials and Superiors of units (provinces, vice

provinces or delegations) attend the Chapter according to

the Oblate Rule. Other Oblates are elected to attend, the

number of which is determined by the number of Oblates in

a particular unit.

A special committee (Steering Committee) chosen

at the Chapter gives approval for other recommendations

for the Chapter to consider. These recommendations can be

put forth by any Oblate in the Congregation.

The Oblate Congregation currently is composed

of five regions (Africa-Madagascar, Asia-Oceania,

Canada-United States, Europe, and Latin America).

Oblates are ministering in 68 countries of these regions

with a total of 3,800 Oblate Brothers and priests. Ob-

lates are best known by their missionary spirit, their

willingness to adapt to the culture, context and com-

munity in which they find themselves. We are close to

the people with whom we minister and are recognized

as missionaries by our adaptability, availability and

authenticity, as well.

The theme of the 2016 Chapter is the motto given to

the Oblate Congregation by our Founder, St. Eugene de

Mazenod: “He has sent me to bring the good news to the

poor; the poor are evangelized.” This motto has been the

guiding force, the inspiration of Oblate missionaries who were

sent by St. Eugene to the far northern region of Canada in

1841, to the tiny island of Ceylon (Sri Lanka) in 1847, to

Oregon and Texas in 1847 as well.

Our Superior General continues to send Oblates

all over the world where the need for evangelization is

greatest. Oblates from Zambia will soon be opening a

new mission in the African country of Malawi. In the

past 20 years, Oblates have been sent to Vietnam,

China, Belarus, Cuba, Romania, Turkmenistan, and

several other countries as well. I have often heard a

comment of surprise that Oblates are present in so

many countries and ministries with our relatively few

members. Like St. Eugene, we tend not to say “no”

to requests received to go where there is a need. It

is part and parcel of our missionary spirit to evan-

gelize.

De Mazenod’s vision never wavered. We con-

tinue his original mandate to be missionaries sent to bring

the good news of Jesus Christ to the poor. Since our

humble beginnings in France in 1816, he sent Oblates to

other countries as early as 1831, only five years after having

been officially approved as a Congregation by the Vatican.

We are celebrating the 200th anniversary of our

founding this year and, as our Superior General Father

Louis Lougen  likes to remind us: “It is no accident that

we are convening our Chapter during this anniversary

year.” This anniversary celebration provides us Oblates

with the opportunity to renew ourselves in the missionary

spirit and fervor of St. Eugene.

The hope of each Chapter is to more deeply en-

gender enthusiasm and  authenticity in faithfully living out

who we proclaim ourselves to be: missionaries sent by

Jesus Christ to preach – and live – the good news and

invite those with whom we minister to do the same! -by

Fr. Lou Studer, OMI
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T
hirty Oblates involved in voca-

tion ministry from all regions in

the congregation gathered in

Aix-en-Provence, July 7-16.

The first part of the Congress

had the vocation ministers giving input

on what was going on in their respec-

tive units and how vocation ministry un-

folds in that context. Most Oblate units

have programs throughout the year for

by Art Flores

T
he Polish-American Parish of

St. Casimir, St. Paul, MN held

a farewell party for Frs. Greg

Gallagher, OMI, and Bob Morin,

OMI, on July 10.

The event followed the

Sunday Mass concelebrated by Frs.

Greg, Bob and Mike Powell, OMI,

who will succeed them as pastor of

the parish. The Karen community sang

a traditional blessing song over the

departing priests.

Afterwards,  parishioners

took the opportunity to thank the two

priests for providing pastoral care and

spiritual direction during the past year.

Many  funny stories and some remi-

niscing occurred, with the Karen

members placing a yarn necklace

symbolizing the good things one has

done for others.

Fr. Powell’s welcome party

will be held later, in the Fall.

Frs. Morin (l) and Gallagher (r)

young men to “Come and See” Oblate

ministry sites. Some good news: many

units continue to have vocations, and

some have reopened pre-novitiate

and discernment communities thanks

to positive responses from candi-

dates. Oblate Associates have been very

helpful in vocation promotion.

Bro. Paul Bednarczyk, CSC,

Executive Director of the National Re-

ligious Vocation Conference

spoke on several themes related

to vocation promotion, includ-

ing biblical foundations of call,

canonical considerations, dis-

cernment of a vocation, best

practices for vocation ministry,

role clarification, and collabora-

tion in vocation ministry.

The Congress con-

cluded with talks given by Fr.

Louis Lougen, Superior Gen-

eral, and Cornelius Ngoka,

General Councilor for Forma-

tion and Vocation.

Fr. Lougen assured us that

throughout the congregation he has seen

signs of hope and commitment to the

charism of St. Eugene. Our biggest

challenge is to overcome the myth that

secularism is winning the world over.

God’s grace is much stronger, as is the

power of the Gospel. God is in the heart

of the secularized world. We must be-

lieve in God’s power, and not give in to

those voices of secularism that can con-

vince that vocation promotion ought not

to be a priority. In this 200th year of

our life, we are being reborn, and our

rebirth does not mean we will rebuild

large building or be thousands strong.

Oblate vocation directors meet in Aix
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From a post by Fr. Jim Chambers, OMI

T
he fourth Oblatepalooza to

Zambia attracted four

participants: prenovices Brian

Bernhardt and Teko Teko-Agbo;

Oblate youth ministry director Miguel

Munoz (Tijuana, Mexico) and future

Oblate prenovice Pedro Verdugo.

Prior to leaving, the travellers

attended several days of orientation at

the provincial house in Washington, DC.

On the first evening, Mr. Robert

Lively, an Oblate partner, who has

been sponsoring this trip for the past

four years, joined them for dinner.

After dinner, Mr. Lively’s son

Brock  shared experiences of his two

previous Oblatepalooza Mission trips.

He recounted how his first mission trip

to Zambia transformed his vision of the

world and of how the witness of the

materially poor people of Zambia taught

him to be content with the minimal.

Fr. Fernando Velazquez,

OMI, a missiology professor at Oblate

School of Theology, led the orientation,

Four undertake
Zambia venture

John Wagner joins in a dance in the
leper colony in Lukulu.

guiding participants

in understanding

culture and under-

standing mission. He

helped them to form

a community

covenant, i.e.,  a

covenant with the

people they are to

encounter, and a

covenant with God

whose mission this

was.

Raymond

Mwangala, OMI,

gave a presentation on the history of

Zambia and crossing cultures. After a

Mass celebrated in the Oblate chapel

in the Basilica of the National Shrine of

the Immaculate Conception, he blessed

the group.

Among the sites on the itinerary

were Mongu (diocesan see), Lusaka,

Kabwe, Kaoma, Lukulu, Kalabo,

Senanga and Shangombo.

The former U.S.southern

province undertook the mission to

Zambia in 1984.

  Current statistics tell of a huge

success story: today, there are 37 na-

(L-R) Brian Bernhardt;  Miguel Munoz; Fr. Jim Chambers, OMI,;

Teko Teko-Agbo and  Pedro Verdugo eager and enthusiastic at

the prospect of the visit.

tive Oblate priests and 3 perpetually

professed native Oblate Brothers min-

istering there. 19 seminarians are study-

ing for the Oblates from Zambia. The

delegation has given three bishops to the

church: † Paul Duffy (one of the first

U.S. Oblates in Zambia); Evans

Chinyama Chinyemba; and Valen-

tine Kalumba (ordained for

Livingstone diocese this September).

Fr. Jim Chambers, OMI,

coordinated and led this year’s Oblate-

palooza. Mr. John Wagner, a

fundraiser with the Oblate Missionary

Continued on page 9

The young people in Kabwe give the visitors an enthusiastic welcome.
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T
he youth ministry team of the

Oblate Lourdes Grotto in San

Antonio, TX, presented their 9th

musical, “West Side Story,” on Satur-

day June 18, 2016.

The cast was made up of 48

teens who came mostly from Central

Texas Catholic communities, including

the Oblate parish of  San Juan de los

Lagos in San Antonio, and also St. Eu-

gene DeMazenod in Brownsville.

The teens arrived the week

before to begin rehearsals and to en-

gage in youth ministry activities.

‘West Side Story’ produced

by Oblate youth ministry

by Fr. Leo Perez, OMI

The retreat experiences of the

week were led by Schol. Bro. Victor

Manuel Patricio Silva, OMI, as-

sisted by Fr. Dan Ziegler, OMI, Ob-

late pre-novice Brian Bernhardt, and

the Aguero family from San Juan De

Los Lagos parish.

Producer Fr. Leo Perez,

OMI, is planning a Christmas show for

the end of the year. Will the teens be

dreaming of a White Christmas, or will

someone shoot their eye out?

B
ishop Emeritus John S.

Cummins presided  at the

140th anniversary Mass at

Sacred Heart Church in Oakland, CA

on June 5. He outlined the parish's long

history and acknowledged the

contributions made by generations of

clergy and parishioners to the local

church and the community at large.

Oakland parish celebrates 140th Anniversary
In the course of his homily, the

bishop spoke of two “deaths” and

“resurrections” the parish has

experienced. A fire in1897 began in the

church sacristy and enveloped the

church, school and rectory, wiping out

almost the entire parish plant. A 1989

quake again destroyed the church. But

those

deaths strengthened the parish rather

than weakened it, he said.

Dying happens throughout the

life of a community, Fr. William

Mason, OMI, Sacred Heart's current

pastor, observed.  Parishioners came

together on those two occasions to

grieve and to rebuild. The parish's

decision to celebrate its 140th

anniversary, he said, was based on the

belief that anniversaries are an

opportunity and an obligation. (photo:

& edited story by Carrie McClish.)

Society, Inc. accompanied the group.

Part of the time in Shangombo  was

spent painting two sets of outhouses, built for

bathrooms purposes. In his blog, Teko-Teko

explained: “The outhouses are made of six

rooms, (four restooms, two showers). They are

built through the generosity of donors from the

US. Currently, parishioners and restaurants use

areas fenced with ‘hay-walls’ as restrooms. This

practice, although common here, is unsanitary.

The Oblates are very thankful that they will fi-

nally have restrooms for parishioners.”

Reflecting on the trip, Teko-Teko wrote:

I was inspired by the Oblates’ generosity towards the people, who on a regular

basis travel some distance, on questionable roads, to serve and to be present to

the people.”

Continued from page 8

Oblatepalooza

Fr. Bill Mason and Bishop Cummins

after celebration Mass at Sacred

Heart-Oakland CA.
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T
he Global Oblate Fundraisers

(GOF), an organization of mis-

sion promoters from 7 provinces

in Europe, Australia, and North

America held its ninth meeting from

June 20-24, to explore appropriate

Oblate interdependence among prov-

inces and missions in the congregation.

The GOF explores best prac-

tices on how to make the missionary

work of the Oblates more broadly

known and how to encourage mission-

ary partnership among Oblate friends.

It also co-ordinates fund rais-

ing activities and grant distributions as

part of the congregation’s intention to

strengthen missionary sustainability

across the Oblate world.

In 2015,  the GOF raised  7.7

million dollars for missionary projects

in 45 Oblate missions across the world.

At the meeting the Oblate Gen-

eral Administration was represented by

Dr. Graciela Etchart, PhD and Fr.

Marc Dessureault, Treasurer Gen-

eral.  Graciela is the General Director

of the Oblate Office of Missionary

Sustainability. Her doctorate in sustain-

able development coupled with her field

work in the Amazon region of Brazil

gave her facilitation of the meeting solid

grounding. She has long been an Ob-

late Associate on the West Coast.

Fr. Pedro Curran, American

Oblate missionary came from  Sao

Paulo and  Amazonia to share  lessons

from his experiences.His work as long-

standing treasurer of the Brazilian prov-

ince was especially valuable.

Front row: Fr. Billy Morell; Dr. Graciela Etchart; Ms. Barbara McCauley  (Anglo-

Irish); Ms. Monika Abbing  (Central European); Fr. Adriano Titone (Mediterra-

nean) Back rows: Fr. Andrew Chen (Australia); Fr. Mariusz Bosek (Poland);  Ms.

Ariane Boyer Roy (Notre-Dame-du-Cap, Canada), Fr. Pedro Curran; Fr. Adam

Filas (Assumption, Canada); Fr. Aloys Terliesner (Central Europe); Ms. Diane

Lepage (Lacombe Canada);   Fr. Glenn Zimmer (Lacombe); Fr. Jim Chambers; Fr.

Marc Dessureault;  Fr. Tom McCabe (Anglo-Irish); Fr. Ken Forster  (Lacombe)

Fr. Ken Forester, current pro-

vincial of the OMI Lacombe province

in Canada, shared his involvement in

Kenya as one of the founders of the

mission.  GOF found practical his re-

counting of the  intentional way the mis-

sion developed, focusing on the value

of  eventual financial self-sustainability.

Frs. Jim Chambers and Billy

Morell from the OMSI fundraising or-

ganization represented the US Prov-

ince. The US Province’s friends and

benefactors provided funds that went

to 14 different countries last year. From

the total of all our donors’ gifts in 2015,

over two million dollars went to foreign

Oblate needs, especially to the mission

Delegation in Zambia.

Frs. Jim and Bill distributed

copies of the Mission Project Services

(MPS) manual which gives  key infor-

mation on hundreds of funding organi-

zations from around the world.  MPS

is a new missionary outreach service of

Oblate School of Theology in San An-

tonio and is codirected by Artie Pingolt,

President of the Missionary Oblate

Partnership.

Global Oblate Fundraisers

meet in Toronto

O
n a visit to the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Oblate Associates

Maralyn Shaw, Joyce Eastmond, Guirlene (Myrtha) Descollines and Elsie

Valentin from St. Stephen’s parish in Miramar, FL, dropped in at 391 to share

Oblate memories with Frs. Ray Lebrun (l) and George Kirwin (r) .
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Continued from page 1

Fr. Ray Cook (bottom left) with exuberant Texans in Krakow.

Not even rain can dampen the spirit of WYD pilgrims. At right,

in blue ponchos: Frs. Jesse Esqueda and David Muñoz.

World Youth Day-2016

 Oblate youth groups from around the world gathered for prayer in Krakow, Poland prior to the WYD events.

Divine Mercy Shrine; Pope JPII home

town; the Salt Mines of Krakow, which

has the deepest chapel in the world

made entirely out of salt – the altar and

even the beads on the Chandeliers are

made of salt (photo attached);

Czestochowa; Auschwitz – Birkenau;

and churches all over Krakow, where

we celebrated Mass daily.  The high-

light was the overnight at Camp Mise-

ricordia where they slept out with two

million others waiting for the Mass on

Sunday morning.

A two year preparation for the

event included  meetings and retreats;

catechesis on various aspects of Polish

saints (Faustina, Kolbe, JPII); and im-

portantly, exercise days to practice

walking long distances. As a result, the

group got to know each other fairly well

before the trip began, making for a great

community spirit.

In all, seven Oblate priests ac-

companied pilgrims to the WYD:

David Muñoz, Ray Cook, Richard

Hall, Jason Rossignol, Jesse

Esqueda, Greg Gallagher and

Harold Fisher.
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MOVING?  WANT TO CONTINUE RE-

CEIVING OMIUSA? PLEASE SEND US

YOUR NEW ADDRESS!  Or, if you do not

want to continue receiving it (whether you

move or not), please let us know so we are

not sending unwanted copies.  Thank you.

Newsletter of the U.S. Province of the

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immacu-

late.-391 Michigan Ave., NE  Washing-

ton, DC  20017-1516
President and Publisher:Very Rev.   Bill

Antone, OMI

Editor: Fr. Charles Hurkes, OMI

Direct all submissions,  inquiries and

comments to Charles Hurkes, OMI at

the above address or Fax (202) 529-

4572; Tel: (202) 529-4505  e-mail:

chasomi@omiusa.org
Published six times a year for Oblate per-

sonnel and their friends and supporters;

distributed from the U.S. Provincial Of-

fices in Washington, DC.

Remember to check out  the  province’s websiteRemember to check out  the  province’s websiteRemember to check out  the  province’s websiteRemember to check out  the  province’s websiteRemember to check out  the  province’s website
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√√√√√ The Episcopal Ordination of the Bishop-Elect, Most Rev. Fr.

Valentine Kalumba, took place on September 3,  2016 at Christ the

King Catholic Church, Maramba Parish in Livingstone.

√√√√√ The Victorious Missionaries continue to celebrate their 52 year

anniversary with a Fall Retreat, Oct. 21-23, at the National Shrine of

Our Lady of the Snows, Belleville, IL. Fr. Ron Meyer, OMI, will be

the retreat director, reflecting on the theme: Beatitude Mercy: God’s

Recipe for Health.

√√√√√ A  DVD with over 200 historic photos of St. Joseph the Worker

Shrine with informative captions is now available for sale in the Gift

Shop for a donation of $12 plus tax.The DVD, produced locally by

Cassista Studios, details the history of the Oblates at the Shrine beginning

in 1956 with the re-dedication of St. Joseph Parish church as a Shrine to St.

Joseph Patron of Workers. Bro. Richard Cote, OMI, and Fr. Gene Tremblay,

OMI,  researched photos and edited the text.

√√√√√ “Momentum Builds for Eucharistic Sharing From the 2015 Synod

on the Family to the 500th Anniversary of Luther’s Theses, 2017” is the title

of a book review by Fr. Harry Winter, OMI, in Ecumenical Trends, a monthly

journal that publishes articles on the ecumenical and interreligious movements.

The review in the 45 (#6, June, 2016) issue is of  Christian Unity:  How You

Can Make a Difference, by Thomas Ryan, CSP. Paulist Press, 2015, $22.95.

To read the review go to the sample issue offered:  http://www.geii.org/

ecumenical_trends/ecumenical_trends_online.html

√√√√√ Check out the direct link to an interview that Fr. Boniface Hicks OSB

did with Fr. Andy Sensenig, OMI,  on his vocation journey https://

faithfootprints.wordpress.com/2016/06/22/father-andy-sensenig-omi/

√√√√√ The Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation office at 391 welcomed

Deaglan McKillop from Liverpool, England as an intern for two

weeks of the summer. Deaglan is a law student at the University

of Liverpool. Before attending university he took a year off to do

some volunteer work. He spent two months in South Africa work-

ing at Little Eden, a community that cares for adults and children

who are disabled. In 2015 Deaglan interned at the Pontifical Mis-

sion Societies in New York under Fr. Andrew Small, OMI. He spent this sum-

mer interning both at JPIC in Washington, DC and again at Pontifical Mission

Societies in New York.

√√√√√ The Minnesota Historical Society’s Sacred Church Bus Tour visited St.

Casimir Church, St. Paul, MN,  on June 8. Built in 1904 in the Beaux Arts style

to serve the needs of Polish American immigrants, it is listed on the National

Register of Historic Places. The parish tour guides spoke of the 100 years of

ministry by The Oblates and explained the Oblate Mission Cross hanging on the

church’s side wall. Archbishop Ireland appointed Fr. Andrew Stojar, OMI, as

pastor  on April 15, 1916. The next day, he confirmed 550 children.

We adore you, OWe adore you, OWe adore you, OWe adore you, OWe adore you, O

Christ, and weChrist, and weChrist, and weChrist, and weChrist, and we

praise you, becausepraise you, becausepraise you, becausepraise you, becausepraise you, because

by your Holy Crossby your Holy Crossby your Holy Crossby your Holy Crossby your Holy Cross

you have reddemedyou have reddemedyou have reddemedyou have reddemedyou have reddemed

the worldthe worldthe worldthe worldthe world


